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THE GREEN SHEET 

Churchill Downs Selections 
By, John M. Gaver III 

www.johngaver.com 
 
 
Churchill Downs: September Meet 2017 
Tenth Day: Saturday, September 30, 2017 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. Eastern 
Churchill Meet Stats: 88-26-15-9  30%W, 57%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order 
 
 
RACE ONE 
(#3)LAMU: Throw out last start on turf; in a snug spot for $16,000   
(#4)MOON GATE WARRIOR: Second versus similar in last Louisville start 
(#1)TAPIDOR: Slight drop suits; tighter in second start off the sidelines 
(#7)GLITNIR: Better on grass but faces a soft crew; second start off shelf 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-1-7 
 
RACE TWO 
(#2)LINBURGH’S KITTEN: Exits Del Mar stakes; solid jock/trainer combo   
(#6)LNGTERMRELATIONSHIP: Game on debut at Ellis; plenty of upside 
(#1A)ANALYZING: Split field of 10 out of the box; like stretch out to 8F 
(#5)FLAT OUT FAST: Slides in for a tag; improves in second career start 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-1A (Part Of Entry)-5 
 
RACE THREE 
(#3)FETCH’S MON: Turf-to-dirt angle huge; gate-to-wire threat under Court   
(#4)GULL ISLAND: Well-bred filly is improving; 8F right in wheelhouse 
(#5)KAI NALU: Bred top and bottom to relish dirt; like cutback to one-turn 
(#1)TIZ MY LADY: Late running $300K Tiznow colt needs an honest pace 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-5-1 
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RACE FOUR 
(#10)BURMA ROAD: Hard to knock her consistency; fires fresh, sharp tab   
(#8)PRINCESS PRINCESS: Returns to a uniform course; stretches out 
(#4)LILLY’S DREAM: Likes the Matt Winn Course; better at flat mile trip 
(#9)SULLY’S DREAM: Exits $200K stakes; won 50% of turf starts lifetime 
 
SELECTIONS: 10-8-4-9 
 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#1)CHASING THE BUCK: Improving and controls the pace; wire job threat   
(#3)WITTICISM: Should love seven-panels; big effort in Churchill debut 
(#8)CLEVER SERVE: Route-to-sprint, turf-to-dirt angles playable; drops 
(#5)GREELY’S COMET: Has been stuck in this condition; loves show dough 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-8-5 
 
 
RACE SIX 
(#4)PERFECT PARTNER: Toss the grass try; stakes placed going 9F on dirt   
(#7)WHOLE LOTTA LUCK: Main track form is sharp; horse for the course 
(#2)HIS ROYAL MAJESTY: He has been solid off the claim; at best on dirt 
(#3)CURLINS VOW: Second in five-of-nine in 2017; back-class advantage 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-2-3 
 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#6)MIA D’ORO: Half-sis to G1 winner Weemissfrankie; speed of the speed   
(#12)GO GOOGLE YOURSELF: She’ll love the dirt; good draw, first-Lasix 
(#1)DANCE RHYTHMS: Dead game on debut; love the cutback to 7 furlongs 
(#8)PARTY CLUB: Wheeled back off a sharp effort; improved with blinkers 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-12-1-8 
 
 
RACE EIGHT—Jefferson Cup Stakes 
(#3)MR. MISUNDERSTOOD: Won all five turf starts with ease; pocket trip   
(#2)GIANT PAYDAY: Riding two-race win streak; has reliable late kick 
(#1)BRONSON: Good effort off shelf over demanding course; tighter today 
(#8)ADONIS CREED: Barn hits at a gaudy clip when the blinkers come off 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-1-8 
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RACE NINE—Lukas Classic Stakes (G3) 
(#7)HONORABLE DUTY: Barn will have him ready; likes strip, handy   
(#3)FEAR THE COWBOY: Has been sharper than jailhouse coffee in 2017 
(#4)FLASHY JEWEL: Dictates the pace; first start off the claim for Maker 
(#6)EAGLE: In the money in five-of-six locally; third start of form cycle 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-4-6 
 
 
RACE TEN—Ack Ack Stakes (G3) 
(#4)AWESOME SLEW: Big back-class advantage; chalk holds all the aces  
(#7)THE PLAYER: Loves 1-turn mile setup & “fast” strip; great post draw 
(#5)WARRIOR’S CLUB: Paired up salty efforts in N.Y.; “bullet” work noted 
(#2)CONQUEST BIG E: $700K son of Tapit loves a one-turn mile; mud lark? 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-5-2 
 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#5)ONE LAST STRIKE: Improving homebred is sitting on a winning effort   
(#9)BOLD PROPHET: 3rd over undulating terrain in turf debut; 2-turns a + 
(#8)BIG DOLLAR BILL: Should love the stretch out to 8F; 3rd start off shelf 
(#1)WAZZUP CHUCK: Scat Daddy colt will love grass; blinkers-off noted 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-9-8-1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


